RESOLUTION NO. 7-04
Series of 2004

A RESOLUTION INTERPOSING NO OBJECTION TO THE
ACCEPTANCE OF OPEN SPACE DONATION OF WOOD ESTATE VILLAGE
2, MOLINO, BY WOOD ESTATE VILLAGE 2 HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
FROM ITS DEVELOPER INTERHOUSE CORPORATION.

WHEREAS, the Interhouse Corporation has requested the Sangguniang Bayan of
Bacoor to affirm the acceptance of open space donation of Wood Estate Village 2 to their
Homeowners Association;

WHEREAS, in a resolution (Resolution No. 03-001, Series of 2003 dated
January 22, 2003) submitted by the Wood Estate Village 2 Homeowners Association to
this body, wherein they expressed their desire to assume full responsibility over all open
space to be donated by their developer Interhouse Corp.;

WHEREAS, the Interhouse Corp. through its corporate representative Mr. Felix
Y. Hofifena and Wood Estate Village 2 Homeowners Association represented by Ms.
Guta J. Oller had executed a Deed of Donation to expressed its mutual agreement over
the subject donation of open space;

WHEREAS, after thorough evaluation and deliberation of all pertinent
documents submitted by the parties concerned, the Committee on Housing and Land
Utilization headed by Coun. Edralin G. Gawaran interposes no objection to the
acceptance of the said open space in view that the Interhouse Corp. has complied with all
the existing rules and regulations as prescribed by BP 220;

NOW, THEREFORE:

RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of
Bacoor, Province of Cavite, as it interposes no objection to the acceptance of open space
donation of Wood Estate Village 2, Molino, Bacoor by the Wood Estate Village 2
Homeowners Association from its developer Interhouse Corporation.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copy of this resolution furnish all concern for their
information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY this 27th day of January 2004.

COUN. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO
COUN. EDRALIN G. GAWARAN
COUN. HUBERT V. GERVACIO
COUN. ROBERTO J. SAQUITAN